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Financial aid offers new
programs for students
JOE ZAMBRANO
Editor

Financial aid office has announced new programs to assist students in completing their
packets more efficiently and
receive more aid.
One of the first programs to
start Monday is the free tax
filing volunteer program,
VITA. An additional program
is the ACT workshop.
The workshop is designed to
help and teach students how to
properly fill out their financial
aid packets with little corrections as possible.
According to Arnold Trejo,
financial aid director, there
should be little, if any, problems with financial aid if applications are completed before
the dead line with their help.
The only 20 percent of stu:..
dents who turned in financial
aid packets on time had no
problems at registration, said
Trejo.
Trejo explains that if a student submits an application on
the day of the deadline he/she
will not receive the aid on time
and should make arrangements
to pay some other way.

Head start-While mother, Laura Grabowski, prepares the UTPA Dance Ensemble for
an upcoming performance Caitlin, 22 months, inspects her mot~er's notes for clarity.
(Photo by Joel Martinez)

Discount pharmacy
to open at SHS
ANDY ESQUIVEL
Staff writer

A campus pharmacy service
for the convenience of students
will open by next week at the
Student Health Services facilities.
Dora Castillo, coordinator for
the Student Health Services, said
most frequently used medications prescribed by the physician will be stocked. A pharmacist, hired for consulting purposes, will prepackage prescriptions and check the service is in
compliance with pharmacy law.
The pharmacy will save students money because only
generic drugs will be dispensed.
Only generic medicines according to an accepted formu-

lary governed by Dr. Jetta
Brown, Health Services physician, will be dispensed.
Castillo said this type of service is needed because when
students see the doctor, they
often do not follow instructions because they are unable
to pay for the medicine prescribed.
"We expect an average cost
of $5 per prescription," Castillo said. "This could mean a
savings of 50 percent on some
prescriptions."
While medical care is provided by the student service
fees paid by all students at
registration, a minimum fee
per prescription is necessary to
cover the cost of medic.:ation,

Castillo said.
Student Health Service has
applied for a pharmacy license
andisawaiting approval, which
is expected by Feb. 1. The
license will be Class D meaning no controlled substances
will be in stock.
"No prescription tranquilizers or pain medication will be
stocked," Castillo emphasized.
Castillo said she hopes students become aware of the
many health services available
to them and use the facility
when they are ill.
She said the staff is eager to
assist students and brochures
concerning students' health
related needs are available at
the front desk.
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Jan{ 29.:March 29
Mon.-Thurs. 3-9 p.m. or S.flt. .9 a.m.-noon & noon-3 p,m.
Recommended time for ACT lo be mailed is Feb. 28 for deadline

Eighty percent of students
have financial aid problems or
receive packets late due to the

deadline misunderstanding.
The financial aid office must
have one's packet back from
Iowa, which takes 4-6
weeks,before the deadline.
ACT problems can be taken
up to the ACT workshop and
income tax problems to the
VITA program.
Another event is an essay
contest sponsored by the Texas
Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators
(TASFAA).
The essay's topic is "Loan
default reduclion: A student
solution" and should be turned
into the financial aid office by
Feb. 5.
The typed solution should be
200 to 500 words. The winner
will be selected during "FinancialAidAwareness Week" and
will receive a $500 scholarship
on a state level.
This university will be awarding a $500 scholarship for the
best essay on a local level.
Trejo insists on trying to
revert students to grants so as
to relieve students from mortgaging their salaries after
graduation for the next ten to
fifteen years.
He also adds th1t upon gradu-

ation students no longerreceive
pell grants and some have
expired their student loans.
The office is attacked by
seventy five percent of financial aid students at one time,
slowing down the process by
having to answer questions
during the time they should be
processing aid packets, said
Trejo.
In addition, he says the university has been fortunate to
not suffer from aid cut backs
because of the small percentage of default loans.

An additional $100,000 has
been allotted to the $1.2 million workstudy program by the
state.
In the near future, Trejo hopes
to put Pat Nettles' electronic
pell program into effect.
The program would allow up
to two day responses from
Iowa, in which normally it
would take 2-3 weeks.
The problem with the program is it cannot effectively
work unless students turn in
applications on time.
Trejo ended by saying deadlines are going to be more crucial now that students have to
preregister and know about
theirfinancialaidaheadoftime.

Enrollment increases 6.6 %
DA V/D GONZALEZ
Staff Writer

was 8,244 which indicates a rise Allocations are made every two
of approximately 44 percent for years.
As of Jan. 22, initial spring the past 10 years.
enrollment was 11,887 comEnrollment breakdown by
pared to 11,151 last spring, a
This growth, coupled with the classification and percent of
6.6 percent increase, the regis- biannual budget the legislators change over last year is as foltrar announced.
allow for UT-PA, results in lows:
constant teacher and classroom
The figure, which indicates a shortages, said Zuniga.
Beginning freshmen, 480 to
normal decrease from the fall,
He said that when legislators 576, a decrease of 16.6 percent;
may well be misleading at this in Austin propose a budget for freshmen, 4,067 to 3,834, up 6
time said David Zuniga, direc- schools of higher learning like percent; sophomores, 2,208 to
tor of admissions and records. UT-PA , the money allocated is 2,145, up 2.9 percent; juniors,
Zuniga said that when he re- based on the head count ·at that 1,604 to 1,460, up 9.8 percent;
ceives the final and official certain time.
seniors, 1,964 to 1,795, up 9.4
enrollment count the numbers
percent; special, 600 to 581, up
may be about the same or even
If a school's enrollment goes 3.2percent; graduate,720to540,
a little higher than those of last up after funds are allocated, it up 33 percent; special graduate,
fall.
just has to make do with the 238 to 195, up 22 percent; speassigned funds until it is time cial freshmen, down to 6 from
In the spring of 1980 the count fora new allocation,Zufiigasaid. 25.

Food Committee accepts
new bids for food service
CLAUDIA RODRIGUEZ
Managing Editor

Due to university dissatisfaction with the current food service company, the Food Committee has accepted new food
company bids.
Marriot Corporation has the
highest bid, and Southwest
Dining Services, which currently serves the university, has
the lowest bid.
The other three companies
who submitted bids to be reviewed are Morrison Custom
Management, Professional Food
Service Management and
American Food Management.
Judy Vinson, dean of students,

said the university has already
been with all the companies in
the last ten years except Marriot
andAFM.
Members of the committee
were given evaluation sheets for
each company. They were to
review the proposals and fill
out the sheets by Tuesday.
The evaluation sheets will be
reviewed by James Langabeer,
vice-president of academic affairs, and Miguel Nevarez,
president. After reviewing the
proposals Nevarez will present
them to The UT System Board
of Regents who will give their
decision by April 12.
A change over from one

company to another, if any, will
take effect June 1.
The remodeling of the cafeteria was also discussed.
Tom Flanders, food servic:!
representative, said contractors
asked to work on the cafeteria
during the weekends and have
students eat in the snackbar. Remodeling is anticipated to be
completed by Spring Break.
The tile walls will be brought
down, and plants along with
other decorations will be added.
The committee will meet again
Tuesday to colkct and discuss
the evaluation forms.

Aid cut back
depends
on red tape
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egislature has decided to cut down on all educational institutions' financial aid if their default rate
is more than 30 percent. Although some students
are put on default, for delinquent payments, a large
number of students are being put on default due to unforseen
events which cannot be wavered.
According to the College Press Service, "Nearly 200,000
students could lose grants and another 1 million could get
reduced grants during the 1990-91 academic year under the
new federal college budget signed into law by President
George Bush."
There have been several community colleges throughout the
nation that feel the newly enacted law is unfair and should
focus more on high dollar amount, not a high rate.
Ttie problem with the federal student loan law, which helps
rate increases, is the red tape.
Several students refuse to pay their student loans and suffer
the just consequences of no financial aid. However, there are
several students who are placed in default status due to last
minute errors. The policy for default students is that once on
default there is no removal until the student either pays in full,
dies or is totally disabled.
The action taken by the lending institution is comprehensible
when a student with delinquent staius does not refer to the
institution within several months, but a two day wait for final
forms should be allowed to be wavered rather than an abrupt
default which proportionally increases default percentages.
Some armed services choose not to fill out any deferment
packets until the individual has been fully indoctrinated, which
is not until they graduate from their specialty school.
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Student Loan institution would sit down and weed out who was
ruled out unjustly because of last minute red tape, only then
farmers and their workers since they
he Valley as a whole is being afwill the rates be allowed to decrease.
fected by the freeze which swept our
will have to buy produce instead of just
This action would allow students to reenter the education
system, increase the percentage of higher educated people in
crops last month. The nation's econusing what they have grown. They too
the United States and allot funds to where it is needed most,
omy suffered, the farmers lost their crops and
will be able to purchase the goods at a
with students in neeif 9( education fuI).ds<!'.! ( . ! _.'1·_ _ _ _,
low rate. It is suspected that only 20
we, the consu~rs, are facwwith paying for it.
.,
GLAUDIA RODRIGUEZ
.,
perc'ent of Texas crops might be salGovetnmeht relief is on the way, but doubt
Managing
editor
vaged leaving us with 80 percent to
.i.t will be sufficient to alleviate the problems
we will all have to face.
make up for with skyrocketing rates.
More people consume vegetables and citrus than grow them. A
The situation is we have to pay for the loss through higher prices.
Some wholesome vegetables, including celery, cauliflower, rad- disaster for the minority has become a problem for the majority.
I do sympathize with those farmers who lost it all and those
ishes and broccoli, were heavily damaged. Consequently, their
workers who are unemployed as an indirect effect of the freeze.
prices go up triple the amount they were before.
·
In the Rio Grande Valley alone, there was a loss of $55 million There case is a sorry one, but we should P.Ot all suffer with them.
The farmers should get their aid from fundraising programs,
, dollars in the citrus industry. Government plans to send the Valley
which
they should do themselves, in order to alleviate their losses.
$28 million for relief. Farmers may benefit to some extent, but
there is no way the crops can be replaced.
The money government is giving away to assist farmers should
Imports are the only way to substitute for the lost crops, and this be used for something with greater benefits toward the majority
which will help.
will cost money.
The government should do away with the relief money and
Government should import the products with themoney and cut
invest it in something which may benefit the consumers of crops cost for consumers instead of trying to assist the economy by
in a most effficient manner._ This consequently will benefit sending relief to farmers.
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University should chill out

L E TT ER S P O L IC Y:

"The Pan American" welcomes input from all readers. Letters
to the editor should be 250 words or less. They may be edited
for libelous statements, newspaper style, correct spelling and
grammatical errors. Letters with the use of vulgar expressions
will not run. All letters must be signed and include the
writer's telephone number, and where applicable, major and
classification or job title. Letters must be typed and
double-spaced. Names may be withheld upon request.
Letters must be submitted at the Student Publications Office,
Emilia Hall 100, by noon the Friday prior to publication. The
editors reserve the right to not print any letter. If interested in
writing a guest column, contact the editor.
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nothing but favorable comments from indiontinuing with Pan Am events
viduals concerning the conduct Lee/Elllard
of '89, I'll take a look at the
demonstrate in their courses.
Lee/Ellard case and the rebel
In October, the administration changes the
with a cause, Dr. Sam Freeman.
charges to "academic conduct for which terDuring August and September, a case
LETICIA CAVAZOS
mination is the recommended disciplinary
against two professors from the School
Copy Editor
action by the school committee and dean."
of Business began to be woven.
This was possibly done after the adminiDrs. Daniel Lee and Bud Ellard faced
stration
realized that maybe charges could
possible termination after being
not be clearly accounted for.
charged with "moral turpitude" and "professional incompeThe tribunal meetings are completed, but the decision has not
tence". Ellard was only being charged for the first. The alleged
been rendered.
charges were made by a Merit Improvement Committee (MIC)
The actions taken by Nevarez and Appl baum upset more than
set up to review merits in the School of Business.
one faculty member, as well as other individuals. This was
Part of the charges came from presenting speaking material
evident in Faculty Senate meetings. One rebellious individual
more than once as an original.
took more heat than he was willing to stand.
Unlike plagiarism, Lee/Ellard were supposedly using their
Political Science professor Dr. Sam Freeman, openly asked
own material instead of someone else's.
for the resignation of Nevarez, Applbaum and F.J. Brewerton,
The Faculty Senate, being unsatisfied with the procedure
dean of School of Business.
taken by the administration, set up a committee of its own to
In a Philosophy Club meeting, Freeman accused the adminiprovide an "objective investigation."
stration of not caring about the fate of the university. He said
It should be clear that Nevarez did not recommend Lee and
Applbaum only served to do Nevarez' "dirty work" and faculty
Ellard be fired, but he did say, "the conduct described in the
were in this university only to justify the administration's
report constitutes good cause for the tennination," Alvirez
miserable existence.
said. Nevarez' decision was made in less than two weeks.
Due to the findings of the Faculty Senate Investigative
These and some other actions taken by the administration
were described in what I found to be vulgar language coming
Committee (FSIC), the Faculty Senate recommended Nevarez
from a professor.
drop all charges made against the professors. Nevertheless, he
Although I know Freeman very little, by expressing himself
did not.
in the way he did, I feel he reduced himself to a level similiar
I find the accusations to be irrational. Plagiarism is defined
to the one he finds Nevarez and Applbaum to be in.
as "the act of stealing and passing off (the ideas or words of
In a guest column published in this newspaper, Freeman said,
another) as one's own." The keywords here are definitely "of
"The die is cast. The course is clear. Miguel Nevarez, Ronald
another".
Applbaum and F. J. Brewerton should resign or be fired
Students are at times allowed to present one tenn paper to two
immediately."
different professors if the paper satisfies both courses. Professors should be allowed to do the same. Students work for a
I say: The die is cast. The course is clear.
grade, professors for merit points.
Faculty, staff and administration should chill out and take it
As far as "professional incompetence" goes, I have heard
slow.
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1----- New logo creates
False illusions blind Loya;
f
acuity
commotion
Reaganomics is a joke
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ATTENTION: EARNMONEY
READING BOOKS! $32,000/

year income potential. Details.
(1) 602-838-8885 Ext. BK4490.

To the c-:f itor:
It seems t:::rne th~t~.1r. Loya's
memory may b,; fa:ling him.
He seems to be under the illusion that Ronald Reagan's term
of office is comparable to the
Second Coming. Reagan's and
Bush's Latin American policy
amounts to nothing less than
dictating policy to those countries' government.

ATTENTION: HIRING! Gov-

Reagan's tax policy has
rigged it so that the middle class
has to pickup the slack from the
rich, while deregulation has
allowed the quality of American products to decline and
pollution to go out of control.

ernment jobs-your area.
$17,840-$69,485. Call 1-602838-8885 Ext. R4490.

home. English and Spanish.
Call Nancy 631-0890 after 5
p.m.

ATTENTION:
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U-

JAMES TOLAR
Reporter

repair). Delir_1quen_t tax propThe new logo chosen by the
erty. Repossessions. Call 1- university president to be used
602-838-8885 Ext. GH 4490. . on stationary, envelopes and
other paraphernalia, has faced
ACT IN TV COMMERCIALS.
NATIONAL MARKETING
strong opposition from faculty
HIGHPAY. Noexperience ... All FIRM SEEKS MATURE STUin regards to its appearance
ages. Kids, teens, young adult~, DENT TO MANAGE on-campus and the procedure by which it
families, mature people, ani- promotions for top c?mpanies was selected.
And yes, what about the defi- mals, etc. Call now! Charm this school year. Flexible hours
The new logo was chosen in
cit? It is only getting worse. So studios 1-800-837-1700 Ext. with earnings potential to
response
to criticisms of the
far Reaganomics is a joke as for 8186.
$2 500 per semester. Must be previous one; therefore, t.he
organized, hardworking and administration felt that with
The invasion of Panama was the Russians, it appears the
ATTENTION: EASY WORK
Kremlin
may
really
have
had
a
money motivated. Call Ken or the merger last fall it was time
a complete waste of time.
EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble Myra at (800) 592-2121.
change of heart.
Noriega will probably never
to make the desired change.
products at home~ Details. 1serve time in jail because the
President Miguel Nevarez
602-838-8885 Ext. W-4490.
COLLEGE STUDENTS ASSOadministration can't afford to
We have come a long way
asked Bruce Erickson, public
CIATES DEGREES. Receive information director, to handle
let information concerning the from the Prague Spring. The
ATTENTION: EARNMONEY
$1,200/month
to finish college. the logo change.
time when he was on our pay- Soviet Union has realized they TYPING AT HOME! $32,000/
Age
18-26,
60
semester hours,
need to worry about their own yr income potential. Details.
roll be made public.
According to Erickson, there
3.0
GPA
and
acceptance
to an were two ways to go about
country rather than control oth~r (1) 602-838-8885 Ext. T4490.
accredited 4 year college. Any choosing a new logo, "the
Military spending has sky- countries. Maybe the U.S. will
rocketed while social programs learn that someday.
democratic way or the chainECKANKAR OPEN HOUSE. major (BS/BA), U.S. citizen.
are almost bankrupt. In 1980,
Call
Navy
Officer
Programs:
of-command
way." Erickson
Lastly, Reagan didn't win the Thursday, February 1st, Stu- Mon.-Fri., 9-3, toll free 1-800500,000people were homeless.
felt
the,
"chain-of-command
dent Activities Center, Room
Now there are more than cold war through his "might 307 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Videos 292-5547.
way" would be cheaper and
3,000,000 homeless. Saying makes right" philosophy. In "Understanding
'
"
quicker
than inviting a multiYour Dreams ,
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACAthat people are poor and hom~- fact, the cold war ended in spite Books, Free Literature. Retude
of
input
from the faculty
TION OR BIG SCREEN TV plus
less because they want to be 1s of that. It's over now; we all freshments!
and
students.
raise up to $1,400 in just 10
like saying that I am physically won.
ADallasfirm wascontracted
Ronald
Martz
I TYPE RESUMES, research days!!! Objective: Fundraiser. to do the logo, and Nevarez
handicapped because I want to
Minimal.
Sophomore
papers, book reports, etc. At Commitment:
be.
Money: Raise $1,400. Cost: chose one from among the 30
Zero Investment.
Campus drafted.
The faculty was not informed
organizations, clubs, frats, soATTENTION HEALTH CAREER STUDENTS
there
would be a logo change,
rorities call OCMC: 1-800STOREWIDE SALE
932-0528/1-800-950-84 72, so the logo appe~ unexpectedly.
Ext. 10.
Jerry Polinard, newly apATTENTION:
GOVERN- pointed chair of the Faculty
515 S. Main • McAllen, TX •
MENT SEIZED VEHICLES from Senate, said that because the
by Ottenhe,mer & Co . Inc.
9:30 a.m. • 6 p.m.
$ 100. Fords, Mercedes, Cor- faculty was not informed "(it)
vettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buy- caused some concern on the
Layaways Welcome
ersGuide. 1-602-838-8885 Ext. part of the faculty and some
A4490.
resentment, especially in the
art department, which fe~t it
IF YOU ARE HAVING PROB- would have been appropnate
WHITE SWAN
LEMS with your grades, social to consult them."
life, or have recently lost your
Another point of contention
One of the largest stocks of Uniforms & Accessories in South Texas
jobdu.e
to.alcohol
and/or
drugs,
among
the faculty is the logo,
'S'TIJbENTS Receive Additional Discount witIHhis Ad & VaHd Student I.D.
WE CAN HELP. Call Johnny, itself, an arch containing a
at 1-800-621-8580 or 1-817- rising sun.
445-HELP.
"It does not represent the

UNIFORM CENTER

META

1686-0091

RESERVE

I

OFFICERS' TRAINING

school or the valley," Frank
Manuella, associate professor
of art, said. "We are not that
logo."
Manuella added that many
of the faculty were actually
embarrassed by the logo.
Furthermore, he was asked by
another faculty member if he
could do something about it.
He had several of his classes
design logos which were better received by the faculty
senate than the current logo
which was designed by a firm
in Dallas, said Polinard.
Another of Manuella com. plaints is that the logo was not
designed in Dallas, not the
Valley.
"More than 90 percent of the
students come from the Valley, and the logo should be
from the Valley." Manuella
said, "We have over 200 years
of art experience among the
faculty and not one person was
contacted as a courtesy."
However, Manuella said,
"The real problem is that the
people who were the most
concerned-the students, faculty and secretaries-had no
input, and those are the people
it affects most."
Due to the resentment by the
faculty, the administration has
shown some flexibility.
Nevarez said he would be
willing to receive proposals
for a new logo, but if chosen,
its implementation would not
be considered for at least three
to five years.
"It is only ink on paper, and
it is subject to change,"
Erickson said. "I don't think
it is a good idea to hop from
one to another in a short period
of time,.., (and) if President
Nevarez wants to wait three
years, why not give three ye~s
of art students an opportumty
to work at it?"

CORPS

Phi Kappa Phi
is offering Graduate Fellowships
for up to $7000.

Graduating Seniors with outstanding
achievement records.
Applications Deadline: Wed. Feb. 14

YOUR FIRST STEP TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE
YOU COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER.
At Army ROTC Camp Challenge, you'll_ learn
what it takes to succeed-in college and m life.
You'll build self-confidence and develop your
leadership potential. Plus you can also qualify
to earn an Army Officer's commission when
you graduate from college.
Army Rare Camp Challenge. It may be
Just what you need to reach the top.

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE

COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Contact
The Military Science Department
2nd floor, Southwick Hall
Ph. 381-3600

For information and application materials contact
The Secretary of Phi Kappa Phi Chapter #239
Dr. Wendy James-Aldridge, Psychology Dept. 381-3329

....................
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BECAUSE WE CARE
Tropical Texas Center for Mental Health and Mental Retardation
fully recognizes the value of VOLUNTEERS in developing and
operating our programs to meet the needs of our clients. Thus,
we invite citizens in our communities to SHARE A VISION by
joining our Volunteer Services and experiencing the difference
you can make in the clients lives. Volunteering is really caring
and being able to do something about the caring!
BECAUSE YOU CARE
If you have a genuine interest in people, use your natural gifts
and talents to meet new challenges and enjoy the satisfying work
VOLUNTEERING presents to you.

TROPICAL TEXAS CENTER FOR MENTAL HEALTH/ MENTAL RETARDATION
VOLUNTEER SERVICES
CALL 383-0121, EXT. 213 for more information.
~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .H
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'¥ CRIME REPORT

BRIEFS
Kowalski wins scholarship
A junior biology major from McAllen has won the Alumni
Association's first newly endowed $500 scholarship for PolishAmerican students at UT-PA.
Joseph L. Kowalski, who has a 3.86 GPA, was chosen over a
field of four finalists.
The award, sponsored by the Polish-American Club of the Rio
Grande Valley, is available to any student who can show Polish
descent, has at least a 2.5 GPA and is enrolled full time at UTPA.
For further information, contact Thomas D. Segel at 381-2500.

Free eye check slated

The meeting schedule t~is sem_ester is as follows: Feb. 22, Mar.
~9 and Apr. 26. All meetmgs will be held during activity period
m LA Room 125.
Officers for the 1989-90 school year are Lyn L aVigne president; Russell Dove, vice president; Errol Glazer,treasur~r -and
Sonya Galan, secretary.
·
'

Essay contest offers $500 prize
A $500 scholarship is available for the winner of an essay
c~ntest s~o~sored by the Texas Association of Student Financial
Aid ~dm1mstrators Feb. 12-18. Deadline for entries is Feb 1 at
·
the Fmancial Aid office.

(\ free vision screening clinic for students, staff and the public
The topic will be "Loan Default Reduction: A Student's
~ill be conducted Monday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Universny Ballroom Overflow Room, located between the cafeteria and Solution. " The essar should be 200-500 words and typed.
The paper that wms at Pan Am will be entered in the state
the snackbar.
contest
and will compete for another $500 prize.
~linic services are on a first-come, first-served basis. Parking
For
more
rules and details, con tact Arnold Trejo at 381-2501.
will be reserved for the clinic will be reserved in the southwest
parking lot on Sugar Rd. and Highway 107.
Vision screening is sponsored by the University of Houston
College of Optometry and the UT-PA Pre-Med/Bio-Med Club.
To make and appointment, call the Department of Biology at
381-3538.
The Euclidean Society of Engineering will present a speaker
Tuesday
at the Physical Science Building, Room 124 durincr
0
Chemistry club calls first meeting
activity period.
The ACS Chemistry Club will have its first meeting today at
Dan Turner, assistant dean of engineering at Texas A&M will
noon in the Science Building, Room 218.
be
recruiting Pre-Engineering students interested in transfe~ng
For more information contact Roben Gonzalez Jr. at 381to
that
university.
3378.
For more information, contact Dr. Ed LeMaster at 381-3522.

Engineering dean to speak

, Expo '90 tickets on sale
The McAllen International Museum Guild members will hold
Expo '90, the annual ans and crafts festival on Feb. 17 and 18.
Famous for hors d'oeuvres and delicacies at the Museum
openings, the Guild will debut Expo '90 with a Preview Gala on
Saturday evening from 5:30p.m. to9p.m. giving Preview ticket
holders an opportunity for early selection.
Participating anists and craftsmen will display creations from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday.
Tickets may be purchased at the museum gift shop or from any
guild member. Pre-sale price is $2 or $2.50 at the door.
For further information contact, call 682-1564.

TA to speak on research
Phi Alpha Theta and History Club will present a discussion of
"Cattle Slavery: Probl~ms of Research" today in LA 111 during
activity period.
The guest speaker will be Mike Egan, teaching assistant in the
department of history and philosophy.
For further information, contact Bobby Lovett at 381 -3561.

Poetry contest offers prizes
Poetry prizes wonh $44,000 will be awarded to 608 poets by the
American Poetry Association in 1990.
Each contest awards a $1,000 grand prize, a $500 first prize and
a total of $11,000 in prizes to 152 winners.
Participants may send up to 6 poems, each no more than 20
lines. Each page must include the name and address and should
be mailed to American Poetry Association, Dept. CO-30 250-A,
Potrero St., P.O. Box 1803, Santa Cruz, CA 95061.
Poems must be postmarked by March 31 to meet the deadline.
A new contest starts April 1.
Each poem will be considered for publication in the American
Poetry Anthology, a hardcover collection ofcontemporary verse.

Unattended car
burns o-n lot
On Jan. 18 an '82 Ford caught fire at Parking Lot E. The car
belonged to a student and was unattended and locked when the
incident occurred.

Jan.18-A :11ale student fainted and fell down the stairs at the
Business Building.
✓ A female student fainted and hit her head at the CAS
Room 254.
.
✓ A minor car accident occurred on Parking Lot G. Both
cars left the scene before an officer arrived.
Jan.22-A radar detector wonh $80 was stolen from a vehicle
in Parking Lot C. Investigation is pending.
✓ Seven juveniles were caught jumping on the mats out on
the track field. They were picked up and taken to their guardians.

/LeC laud
Do not panic; take it slow

Dear LeClaud:
How's this for a classic love problem? I have been a victim of
unreturned love more times than I can count. I've been used or
made a fool of at every turn. Now I may have a chance to get into
a relationship again. I really like this girl, but I have no idea how
she feels about me, and I'm afraid to find out. On the other hand,
I've got to know.
What should I do? I can'tjustwalkup to her and say, "Hi, I like
you. Do you like me? Let's go out." And how can I be sure that
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity will continue rush events until this girl won't treat me like some of the others have?
Feb. 8.
I'm at my wits end. Tell me what you think. Should I go for it?
Any male student enrolled at least 9 credit hours is encouraged Or should I cut my losses and forg~t it? And if I go for it, how
to attend the rush events.
should I do it?
For mo~e i~formation, contact Craig Brady at 383-9115 or stop
Unlucky at love
by the P1? Sig Chapter House at 300 W. Van Week.
Dear Unlucky:
I notice you have a negative attitude both toward yourself and
toward women you have been close to. We all feel used
Students to attend theater meeting sometimes, either because of misunderstandings, or because we
Two arts st~dents have received scholarships to attend the an- have been dating someone who is wrong for us. Nevertheless,
when this appears to be a consistent problem, then the problem
nual convention of Texas Non-profit Theaters in March.
lies
within us. Either, you are masochistically attracted to women
Laura Bill~ngs and Wanda Akin, both of McAllen, were chosen
who
like to abuse you, or you lack the self-esteem necessary to
among applicants around the state. Six other students from San
carry
on a healthy relationship. The problem is most likely with
Angelo, Dallas Prairie View and Lubbock were also chosen,
you.
,•. ' ' ..,. .,,
The scholarships, which are funded by the Texas Commission
I will suggest you practice behavior which will cultivate good
on the _Arts, are awarded to students interested in pursuing a self-esteem. Do not put yourself into situations you know you
career m arts management.
can't handle. Focus on your positive qualities: As for the girl you
For more information about the convention in Corpus Christi
iike, don'tjustsay, "Hi! Ilikeyou. Do you wantto go out?". That
contact Linda Donahue at 381-3581.
' is very bad form, and you are setting yourself up for a downfall.
There is no need for a standard opening line. Just find an
opportunity to start a conversation and find some mutual interests
to talk about. Do not pressure yourself to ask her right away, just
Student organizations must submit their officer/membership take your time. It would probably be better if you waited until
information form (Blue Form) to the Office of Student Develop- after you've had a few conversations with her. After all, you may
ment by February 1, as well as a Financial Report for the fall discover that the chemistry just isn't there.
semester, in order to maintain active standing.
Most importantly, remember these two rules ofrelationships: 1.
The required update forms are available in UC 205.
Never try to make something happen when the chemistry is not
For further information, call 381-2260.
right. 2. And never, never move too quickly.

Phi Sig rush continues

#

Officer/membership forms due

~a:s::~~:;::r,~:1P]

Adolescent Behavior:

Honor Society to meet Tues.

116 N. 12Tlt STREET - EdiNbURG
E.-n <;:A, nf C.ot1• Tl.nm,, 01"1 SouARf)

Teenage Drug Abuse

The Ho~ors Society will hold its first meeting for the spring
semester m Room LA 125 during activity period. The UT-PA
Honors S?Ciet_y will meet today during activity in LA 125.
The society 1s open to students enrolled in the Honors Studjes
Program or those who were named on the Dean's List last
semester.

Countdown
20 daya until
Valenllne'a Day

AN OPEN FORUM

W1Ac,1prAlf

P,fAio• Ca1dir

QUESTIONS:

"I know his friends are t rying marijuana, bu t how can I be sure my son
isn't getting invlolved?"

...

"My son tells me everybody is doi ng it . But I'm not buying t hat line.
What can I do to stop it?"

HAIRMASTERS

+a--L

Sincerely Yours

"I am scared to death t ha t my kid i s t rying out drugs!"
15% Discount for PAU
Students and Faculty

1619 -South C/osner

ANSWERS:

On Saturday, J anuary 27, Charter Palms Hospital in McAllen will
sponsor a n Open Forum on Adolescent Behavior related to chemical
dependen cy. The forum will be conducted by Curtis Adams, M.D ..
Mark Lacy, C.A.D.A.C. and Michelle Claflin, Program Assistant of
t he Adolescent Chemical Dependency Program at Charter Palms
Hospit al. Dr . Ada ms, board certified in psychiatry, will address
teen age ch emical abuse a nd the family system.

383-9133
WALK-INS WELCOME
2002 W. University

The Tax Roll Back
Candidate

Edinburg, Tx

Elect

Alberto

Salinas, Jr.

II
'
''
'

The program is a ~
in the Valley.

'
'i

Reverend

Edinburg

381-5661
Hallmark Cards
Russel Stover Candles
Bridal Registry
Gift Items

This open forum is a program where you can ask questions an d get
straight answers from experienced professionals .
During th e
program, you can also learn effective ways to confront your teen. In
addition, coun selors will be available to conduct No-Cost. confidential evaluation s for families experiencing problem s . If you have
r easons to believe your teen h as a drug or a lcohol problem, or if you
want to learn more about this problem befor e it's too lat e, please
attend this free program.

I

Elect

Allen Floral
by Betty Inc.

1320 N. Closner
(N. Hwy281)

community service a vailabl e t o all the pa rents

Edinburg

383-6822

Refreshments wi!! be seNed.

I
I

;

Hidalgo County Commissioner
Precinct 4

DATE:

Saturday, January 27, 1990

TIME:

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

FTD Teleflora AFS

I

:

ALMA'S

LOCATION : Charter Palms Hospital - Gym
1421 E. Jackson Avenue

His -n- Hers
Styling Salon

381-1442
Hidalgo County Democratic Party
March 13, 1990
Polhlcal advertising paid for by the candidate
Route 5, Box 835, Edinburg , Texas 78539

~

383-8611

Visa • MC • Amex

I

Reverend
Alberto Salinas. Jr.

ViviAN's .,..,,.

"'~-1..,v-

....° FlowER Sltop YJ8>~

CHARTER

PALMS HOSPITAL
422 1/2 E. University

For rese rvations or information, c all 63 1-542 1. e xt. 2 T4

I

Edinburg

383-9035

/
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B r On CS ·go 1•1
On the road

Rhonda Carrington' s 14 points, of the nation's leading scorer.,
lt~~-ju st 22 percent from the averaging over 29 points per
game. Last week, she was
ArkansasStatewentona25- named Sports Jllustrated's
0runinthefirsthalf,and had a NCAA Player of the Week.
29-0 run in the second half to
Following tonight's USL
roll to an easy victory• Kelley game, the Lady Broncs face the
Crouch led the Lady Broncs New Orleans Buc-Kettes SatROB NEAGLE
tha~
had
won
with 14 points.
urday at 5 p.m. New Orleans is
sas
State,
a
team
Spon3 Editor
After the game, UT-PA coach 4-11, including four straight
27 straight on their homP: court.
The men's basketball team The Broncs fell behind again Tim Hicks had to be restrained losses. They are 0-1 in ASC
came home with one more win as the Indians held a 56-50 lead by security guards after chas- play following a 80-69 loss at
ing the referees into the locker SW Louisiana. Nicky Allen is
than expected after splitting a with 3:40 left in the game.
Fred
Young,
who
finished
room.
their leading scorer, averaging
pair of American South Conalmost
14 points per gam~.
with
a
team-high
19
points,
The
competition
does
not
get
ference road games last week. scored five straight to cut the any easier for the Lady Broncs.
Last Friday they cruised into deficit to 56-55.
USL is 8-4 on the season and
On Tuesday, UT-PA taces
Ruston, La., to face Louisiana
Then
the
referee's
whistle
1-0
in
conference
after
a
vieMissouri-Kansas
City in anonTech. The Broncs fell behind
.
blew
again.
tory
over
New
Orleans
last
conference
game.
UM-KC, an
51-36 with just 13:24 leftin the
on the seaFortunately,
this
one
was
in
Thursday.
They
are
led
by
independent,
is
8-7
game before almost coming
the Broncs' favor.
senior Kim Perrot.
son.
back to pull off the upset. Tech
ASU was assessed a technieventually prevailed, helped by
cal
foul after Dewayne McCray
two crucial technical fouls
threw
a ball at Melvin Thomas.
called against UT-PA with
Gabriel
Valdez sunk both free
under five minutes left to play.
throws
to
put UT-PA up 57-56.
The final score was 68-62.
"Those two calls were uncalThe game ended up tied at 59
ledfor,"saidBronccoachKevin with just :49 left when Melvin
Wall. "You hate to see a call or Thomas hit a short jump shot to
two decide the game."
give the Broncs a shocking 61Melvin Thomas led the 59 victory.
Broncs with 23 points. Keith
"What some people don't
Campbell chipped in 14, while know is that Young got hun at
freshman Chris Jones had a Louisiana Tech and he had to
career-high 17 rebounds.
have six stitches in his chin,"
"(Jones) was areal surprise," said Wall on Young's performa good milestone to l:e at at this
said Wall. "There was so much ance. "So I was very happy DAVID HUNTER
point in the year."
Sports Writer
pressure on him as a freshman with his outing."
ln the jumps, the best perthat we told him to just concen"They had the 3rd longest
Despite problems with trac- formances were put out by
trate on rebounding."
home coun winning streak in tion and inexperience on an Monica Wesley and David
Anthony Dade and Eldon the nation," Wall continued. indoor track, the Bronc track
Hunter. Wesley placed third in
Bowman both had 15 for the "Our win there got quite a deal
team fared well at the McNeese the triple and fourth in the long,
of national attention."
the Bulldogs.
State Invitational last Saturday.
The Broncs are now 10-6 on Contrary to only mild expecta- setting a new record of 18'-2 1/
The dejected Broncs left town
for a Saturday game at Arkan- the season and 1-1 in the ASC. tions, several records were 2". Hunter placed fourth in the
broken.
long jump and third in the triple,
The next time the team will also setting a record of 46' 3" in
compete will be in February at the triple.
In the sprints, despite probthe Oklahoma Invitational.
lems
with a slippery track surMonica Wesley will compete
this Saturday at the Texas Tech face both Leshaunne Cortez
Invitational where she is e.n- and Derek Sanders set records.
tered in the Triple Jump
Conezran the 55mdash in 7 .64
Head
coach
Reid
Harter
was
seconds
and placed first in her
ROB NEAGLE
ing a heanbreaking 50-49 decihappy
with
the
showing.
heat.
Sanders
placed fifth al!Sports Editor
sion. The Lady Broncs went on
around, running a record time
of
the
"Considering
the
time
to finish 0-27.
They say the first time is
UT-PA already has three wins year and that we have been at of 6.74 seconds.
"I really hated it (the surface
always the toughest time.
under its belt this season. school for a week I was pleased
The Lady Bronc basketball However, they are 0-2 in con- with the fact that we cam~ away of the track)," Sanders said. ".i
team is finding that out the hard ference .play after dropping a with six school records and know that I can run faster than
way as they continue the quest pair ofgames at Louisiana Tech several personal bests," Harter that!"
The 1600m relay team of
for their first American South (35-98) and at Arkansas State said. "I think it shows that we
are going to have a very good Carey Grant, Brad Merriman,
Conference basketball victory (40-92).
year."
Derek Sanders and Melvin
tonight at 5 p.m. when SouthBrooks ran a record time of
of
the
In
the
first
field
event
western Louisiana comes to
The Lady Techsters, ranked
3:25.84 placing fourth.
day,
shot
put,
Delilah
Johnson
town.
#1 in the nation, took advanCindy Cantu placed sixth in
Ironically, it was last year on tage of a 42-13 halftime lead to placed founh and set a new
the
55m hurdles, and Melvin
the same court where the Lady cruise to victory. All-Ameri- record with a throw of 42 feet.
Brooks
placed fifth in the men's
Broncs came closest to win- can Venus Lacy led Tech with
"I feel that I could have done
hurdles.
ning their first ASC game, los- 22 points and 15 rebounds.
better," Johnson said. "But it's

Track teams
set records
at McNeese
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MEXICAN FOOD TO GO
YALLEY•WIDE

January Special

.................•..•

•••••••••••••• • •
••

to benefit

Trade Book Sale

"Eddy" Gonzalez Campaign
State Representative - District 40
Memorial Park, Sprague St., Edinburg
(between the 281 Bypass & 21st Street)

Sunday, January 28, 1990
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Donation - $3./plate

50% OFF

State Representative District 40
"A working man for the working people"

••

TRY 'EM, YOU'LL
LIKE -'EM!

NOW OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M. SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.
0

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!
McALLEN (Pecan)........................................682•3 I 76

McALLIN (Bus. •3)........................................7-82•9
McALLEN (No. IOth) ....................................682•1576
IDINBURG•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••383■0725
■ROWNSYILLE ............................................s• I •0241

MISSION •••••••••••••••••••••••·····••·•··•••····•······•····595.4545
WISLACO ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••969-1414
HARLINGEN ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••428•6224

,-------------------7

l Student & Faculty - $2 .99 Special l
I Turkey breast sandwich, cup of soup, l
l crackers and a medium iced tea

I
I

I

1

(excluding tax)
Super meal within walking distance.....
Coupon not needed

lntramurals

Hills
·

·•-~!;~n~a~~~

T~~l~:550

Ad;~tfC,nAffilifllfJS

... In AssociaUon with
•.. Providing Choices fn Reproctt./ctive Health Care
Pregnancy.Testing
Problem Pregnancy Coun~eling
•
Pregnancy Termination (t sJ &·2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment <: .: ·' · · · ·
Family Planning/Birth Co,jt~oI_9oy_
p seling
•
Speakers For Educationa..r Programs ·.
11111 Adoption Services
,
. . . ....

For Information CALL :
428-6242 - 428-6243
Licensed By The Texas Depa rtm ent Of Hea lth

Presents Schick Super Hoop
~
/\ 3-on-3 Basketball

I'

/I;

•

I

.

* Entries due Jan. 26

* Games begin Jan. 30
*

Mandatory Clinic for
Captains,
Friday, Jan. 26
12:45 p.m. UC 303

Entries Available at UC 102 or UC 303

I
I

I

L- -------- - ---------~

381-5921
Mon. - Fri.
10:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.

1410 W. University
Edinburg

UT-Pan.Am

· Suite #35

'? ('(\

INGALIZING IN NANDMAH FLOUI To■nLI.AS
.... I'S on NOMUIADI IECINI ALL FOOD
MADI FIESH DAIL f ON PIUIIIIS

381-2251

Pol. Adv. Pd. by Committee 10 Elect Eddy Gonzalez
George A. Garcia, Treasurer

Services

ONLY$2.89

__,

UT-PA Bookstore

For ticket information call 380-3339 - 687-871:::?

.

______

..HPATOS

1 Enchilada
1 Pato
Spanish Rice
Ranchero Beans
12 oz. Coke

on selected
Trade Books

Vote "Eddy" Gonzalez

1?.i]?rOrfuC/ti~~r TrOaSure

•••••••••
•

HWHITE FLOUR

Lady Broncs
still searching

Pre-Super Bowl Fish Dinner

PPe-W\TAL

Edinb u rg Hospital is looking for n ursing
professionals who are pursuing their education
at Pan American. We offer our employees:

* Up to 100'1/c, tuition reimbursement.
* Flex scheduling t6 accommodate <ichool hours.
* Differential packag e
* A quick 5 minute drive to UT-Pa n Am!
Contact Kathleen Mowery, Assis tan t
Administrator/Nursing (512) 380-5973

~
~

DINBURG
OSPITAL

EDINBURG HOSPITAL 333 WEST FREDDY GONZALEZ DRIVE. EDINBURG, TX 78539
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Please feed the animals!
temper.
Welcome to the Bronc Zoo. My name
In another cage way back in the corner of
is Rob, and I will be your tour guide for
the
Zoo is the volleyball team. They seem
this brief but informative trip through
lifeless.
Nobody goes to visit them and with
the UT-PA athletic department.
good
reason.
They sleepwalked through a 4Come with me now as we tour the
28
record
last
season, with little or no fan
facilities. There are some people you
would
like to say crowd support
support.
I
ROB NEAGLE
will not see, but who are very imponant
could
improve
their
record. However, with
SPORTS EDITOR
in keeping the Zoo running smoothly.
of
overall
talent
on the team, that just
the
lack
Jim, Mark, Viva and Connie work benot
seem
to
be
the
case.
does
hind the scenes. These people make
In the sparkling clean cage in the front is the men's baseball
sure everything that happens at the Zoo gets publicized in the
They are consistently the best looking cage in the Zoo.
team.
media. Also behind the scenes is the Zoo director, Dr. Sam.
Their
exhibit
is nationallly known, and seems to be good every
The ones you do see at the Zoo are on another side. First, we
The
leader,
Al, is one of the better known coaches in the
season.
have the men's basketball team. Their leader's name is Kevin.
nation.
Every
March,
he invites other baseball players to come
He is a calm man and manages to keep his animals under conand
visit
the
Zoo.
The
result is dozens of teams from across the
trol (except when they eat at Western Sizzlin'). The team is
nation
bringing
reputations
and revenues to the Zoo. Way to go
a strange group, sometimes hungry and rabid at dinner time,
Al!
but often asleep and lethargic. Perhaps, they need some better
In the last occupied cage are a bunch of different species.
food. I am sure they are getting tired of eating Trinity's and
Tracksters,
golfers, tennis players and soccer players are all in this
Texas Lutheran's. They munched on some Indians last week,
Each
team is good in its own respect, but not good enough
cage.
which hopefully increased their appetites.
or
well
known
enough to have a cage of their own.
Their next meal is tonight. Cajun food is on the menu. Will
at
the
other corner of the Zoo lies an empty cage.
Finally,
they be hungry enough? Or will they be asleep again? Come
someone
has posted a sign saying "football" on it.
Overhead,
to the fieldhouse tonight at 7:35 p.m. and find out.
Some
people
have
demanded
a football team be added to the Zoo.
In the next cage is the women's basketball team. They are
Unfortunately,
they
have
overlooked
a few things. First, the
starving! They have been hungry for years, but the food we are
at
the
Bronco
football
games
was poor this year.
attendance
giving them is just too large for them to intake. They have
Second,
and
most
imponantly,
it
would
cost
$150,000
annually to
managed to eat smaller foods like St. Mary's and Southwestrun
a
football
program
at
the
Zoo,
money
which
could
go towards •--·"'£.w.""'.:i,,
ern, but they have been smothered by bigtime meals like
cleaning up what is in the Zoo right now. With the money, we
Louisiana Tech and Colorado State. Their leader, whose
could get the players better food, acquire better people on the
name is Tim, is a frustrated man. He has managed to steer his
teams and persuade more people to visit the facility.
team in the right direction, and continues to expect a lot,
Want to see the animals in action? Visit the Zoo tonight! The
perhaps too much out of his team. This has led to several
women's
basketball team plays at 5 p.m., and the men play at 7 :35
tempermental outbursts during games. He recently went
p.m.
zebra hunting in Jonesboro, Ark., in an effon to curb his

THE BRONC

zoo

Cagers prepare for homestand
MIKE GARZA
Sports Writer

The men's basketball team
stans a seven game homestand
against American South Conference rival Southwestern
Louisiana tonight. UT-PA then
hosts defending conference
champion New Orleans on
Saturday. The Broncs defeated
UNO twice last season. They
then face·Maine on Monday.

Conference favorite USL, 143 and0-1 in conference play, is
led by Sydney Grider, who
averages over 28 points per
game. Kevin Brooks also averages over 20 points. Point guard
Aaron Mitchell is among the
nation's leaders in assists.Bronc
head coach Kevin Wall said
that these three players will be
playing in the NBA.
"It's tough to key in on one

guy," said Wall. "If you do, the
others will blow you right out
of the gym."
UNO stands at 9-8 and 1-0.
However they have won seven
out of their last eight games,
including an overtime victory
over U SL in their conference
opener.
The Broncs are led by Melvin
Thomas, who is averaging 18.2
points per game this season.

Explosive exhibition

Fred Young and Gabriel Valdez are also averaging in double
figures with 12.3 and 10.8 respectively. Freshman Chris

Tennis anyone?-Mario Narro, political science student
from McAllen, works on his serve during an afternoon
game at the tennis courts on Tuesday. The UT-PA's men's
tennis team will travel to Baylor and St. Edwards this
weekend. Also the women's team will visit Sam Houston
State, Rice and Texas Southern this weekend.
(Photo by Joel Martinez)

Jones has compiled 27 rebounds
in the first two conference
games. Jones set a league record for a freshman when he
grabbed 17 rebounds in the
Broncs' conference opener
against Louisiana Tech.

With . . ~intosh •
you can even do
New
Open ...
Close

Print...

OOP

Quit

000

............................................................

Date:

February 8 & 9

Time:

8th - 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Deposit Required:

Macintosh~ computers have always
Macintosh Sale, you can \\iind up with
been easy to use. But they've never been much more of a computer.
this easy to own.
Without spending a lot more money
Presenting 1he Macintosh Sale.
Throughjanuaiy 31, you can save
hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple1 Macintosh computers and
r
peripherals.
So now there's no reason to settle
~-k.:~::; ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~- - - - for an ordinaiy PC. With The
tw,. .:::c:;,

$50.

Technology Resources
LRC 116

Place:

Hours: 8:00 am - 5:30 pm
Monday - Thursday
8:00 am - 12:00 noon - Friday

UT-PA Bookstore

Meet with your Jostens representative for full details. See our complete ring selection on display in your college bookstore.
81-770C(CP-«J'l-80)

{ _, :..:

••
The Macintosh Sale.
Now through January 31.
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